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Abstract 
  
The goal of the project is to analyze, experiment, and develop intelligent, interactive and 
multilingual Text Mining technologies, as a key element of the next generation of search 
engines, systems with the capacity to find "the need behind the query". This new generation 
will provide specialized services and interfaces according to the search domain and type of 
information needed. Moreover, it will integrate textual search (websites) and multimedia search 
(images, audio, video), it will be able to find and organize information, rather than generating 
ranked lists of websites. 
Keywords: Text Mining, Human Language Technologies (HLT), HLT resources, Information 
Retrieval, Question Answering, Information Extraction, HLT evaluation 
1   Project Goals 
The main goal of this project is to develop intelligent, interactive, multilingual Text Mining 
technologies, in which documental search on Web pages, multimedia search on images and search 
on partially-structured documents are integrated and based on HLT. To carry out this goal, we 
propose three basic lines: (G1) The study and development of Text Mining systems (search, 
extraction, classification, information retrieval and text analysis from a Human Language 
Technology -HLT- perspective), analysing on the one hand interactive, multilingual aspects, with 
special emphasis into Catalan and Spanish, and, on the other, the efficiency and effectiveness of 
these systems in written documents, oral transcripts and images both in open domains (namely, the 
web) and restricted ones (biomedicine and tourism). (G2) The adaptation and improvement of 
previously existing resources and tools (greater coverage, better quality and treatment of restricted 
domains) and creation of new tools required to undertake new applications based on HLT, by 
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combining linguistic knowledge and Machine Learning (ML) techniques. (G3) The connection of 
this research with the main international evaluation campaigns on search systems and HLT. On the 
one hand, involved groups will participate in these campaigns with the aim of contrasting their 
research results with those of the main international groups; on the other, we will promote and 
coordinate some of the tasks, with the goal of promoting the research in the interest lines of the 
project. 
To achieve these goals, the project has been organized into five modules. Moreover, each module 
has been divided into activities and tasks. A temporal scheduling of activities in the project with 
their coordinators is shown in Figure 1 
 
MOD ACT
M1 A1
A1 T. Martí (UB)
A2 A. Ageno (UPC)
A3 F. Martínez (UJA)
A4 E. Sanchís (UPV)
A5 J. Turmo (UPC)
A1 H. Rodríguez (UPC)
A2 A. Molina (UPV)
A3 A. Ferrández (UA)
A4 M. Martín (UJA)
A1 A. Peñas (UNED)
A2 A. Montoyo (UA)
A3 J. Gonzalo (UNED)
M5 A1
YEAR 3
P. Martínez (UA)
M2 F.Pla (UPV)
MOD / ACT
Coordinator
YEAR 1 YEAR 2
A. Suárez (UA)
M3 A. Ureña (UJA)
M4 J. Gonzalo (UNED)
Figure 1. Chronogram of activities 
2   Level of achievement reached in the Project 
The project has been carried out on time and on budget. This, added to the attainment of the 
planned objectives, shows that project development and management is satisfactory. Next, we are 
going to describe the state of the Project in relation with the objectives and modules planed, as well 
as the main scientific and technological results. 
Module 1 - Project  management and  coordination 
Five meetings have been organized during the project. Alicante, Feb. 2007 (kick-off); Barcelona, 
Jun. 2007 (coordination and monitoring); Barcelona, Oct. 2007 (plenary meeting); Jaén, May. 2008 
(coordination and monitoring) and Valencia, Oct. 2008 (status review and new project submission 
planning). Moreover, during the meeting in october 2007, the 1st. TEXT-MESS Seminar was held 
where the involved teams showed their results. Several email lists were created according to 
activities and modules, and a collaborative wiki was developed in http://gplsi.dlsi.ua.es/text-mess. 
During the first semester of the project, due to unexpectedly new duties of the project coordinator 
(Manuel Palomar), a change on this figure to Patricio Martínez-Barco was carried out with the 
approval of the Dirección General de Investigación. Then, a new distribution of activities and task 
coordinators were developed conforming the final configuration showed in Figure 1. 
Module 2 - Human Language Technology resources, methods, techniques and 
tools oriented to intelligent text mining 
This module is oriented to the survey, adaptation and development of resources and basic tools to 
support the generation of ambitius subsystems of information extraction, information retrieval or 
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question answering, achieving a wider coverage, and improving the quality and the processing of 
specific domains. To acomplish this module, five activities where planified. 
 M2A1 - Development of resources and methods. 
For Romanic languages, particularly for Spanish and Catalan, a competitive quality and coverage 
level have been achieved both at the morphosyntactic and shallow syntactic level. The goal of this 
activity is to achieve equivalent levels to those achieved for English at sentence semantics and deep 
syntactic analysis.  
Results: Resources for ambiguity resolution at the deep syntactic and semantic level. The 
development of an annotation guide and the methodology to build corpora with this information 
was published in [67] and [69]. Also, an annotation scheme for the anaphoric annotation of 
multilingual Question Answering corpora has been published in [40]. Assigning thematic roles to 
syntactic functions (semantic analysis of predicates). A method to automatic role labeling based on 
ML from corpora with thematic roles related to syntactic functions for each verb sense has been 
developed in [68]. Methodology combination strategies in order to increase robustness and to gain 
coverage and independence from parse errors were developed [196] [204]. Annotated corpus 
completion for testbed of quality control of the developed tools, applications and techniques. A 
Spanish corpus with 6000 questions classified into 50 different categories has been collected to 
train question classification modules to QA tasks [39]. Two corpora of 500.000 words each – 
AnCora-Ca for Catalan and AnCora-ES for Spanish- with morphological [231], syntactic 
(constituents and functions, [224]), semantic (Named Entities [227], [236];  WordNet synsets; 
Thematic Roles[228], [232]; semantic classes [245]) and pragmatic information (coreference, [230], 
[240]) had been developed. These corpora are freely available at http://clic.ub.edu/ancora, [244], 
[225], [226]. CesCa corpus. that consists of 2.400 texts written by catalan scholars of primary and 
secondary school. (http://clic.ub.edu/cesca); GeoSemCor, for the toponyms disambiguation task 
[165][133]; Emoticorpus, for automatic recognition of humor [147];  Geo-WordNet, for 
geographical information [161][165][166]; ANERcorp and ANERgazet, for named entities 
recognition and gazetteers, respectively, for the Arabic language. All these resources can be 
downloaded from: http://www.dsic.upv.es/grupos/nle/downloads.html. Two verbal lexions, 
AnCoraVerb-ES for Spanish and AnCoraVerb-CA for Catalan, have been developed. These 
lexicons, of about 2.000 entries, contain information of the constituent structure, thematic roles 
and semantic class of each verb. [233], [234]. Development of Dial-Cat and Histo-Cat corpora 
morphologically annotated (http://stel.ub.edu/dialcat, http://stel.ub.edu/histocat) [247]. 
Automatic construction and updating of specific domain ontologies. The project is working on a 
pharmacological ontology and its relationship with the  MultiWordNet resource. Also, we have 
developed an ontology oriented to Question Answering systems applied to medical domains, from 
UMLS and MultiWordNet resources [37] [33]. Development of the Arabic Wordnet [242]. Global 
platform. A global platform to integrate Natural Language Processing Resources and Tools, called 
InTIME, has been designed and created [8]. 
M2A2 - Development of tools.  
This activity captures several proposals for the creation of new basic tools which essential for 
intelligent text mining in the languages involved in the project. These tools will be created from the 
resources, methods and corpora obtained as a result of the previous task and also from already 
existing resources.  
Results: Document clustering. A new method to web page clustering based on name 
disambiguation was published in [49]. Besides, non-supervised document clustering methods based 
on the combination of simple clustering methods have been explored. In particular, two possible 
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strategies have been presented in [197]. Moreover, a work on Text Classification using Support 
Vector Machines is in progress [205]. A method using Fuzzy Logic Based Representation was 
published in [87]. Development of tools for clustering narrow-domain short texts are 
[135][140][147][157][164][168]. Pattern acquisition for Information Extraction. We have been 
working in the integration of semantics into non-supervised learning of relationships. Moreover, 
we have been working in the acquisition of temporal information extraction patterns, a work that 
has led to publication [206]. Automatic learning of paraphrases. Some techniques to paraphrases 
detection based on textual entailment have been tested in [40]. Furthermore, the interface (COCO, 
http://www.lsi.upc.edu/~textmess/index.php TextMess Corpora Compilation) was developed in 
order to acquire material to machine learning paraphrase. Currently Catalan, Spanish, English and 
Arabic are the languages supported. Construction of a tool for Recognition and Classification of 
Weak Named Entities (NERC). Several experiments on the combination of ML methods have 
been developed [47] [50], and context influences on the categorization and discrimination of 
person names on Spanish and Portuguese [19]. In [17][50] the extension of NERC tool to new 
languages like Italian and Portuguese was developed based on Spanish and English resources. Also 
we have been working in the multilingual aspect, having built a translation system for entities from 
Arabic to English [207], which has led to a participation in the ACE07 competition. In the 
framework of the development of the Arabic WordNet Project [208][209] some efforts have been 
devoted to including Arabic NEs, and linking them to their corresponding English counterparts. A 
system for the assignation of alias to named entities applicable to information extraction systems 
have been built [198][199]. Study and development of knowledge discovery tools and textual 
entailment. In [10][55], new methods based on lexical and syntactical analysis were experimented. 
It has been applied to Answer Validation [44][45] and to automatic summarization [23][53]. 
Moreover, new techniques to semantic similarity determining based on dependency parsing trees 
were applied to textual entailment tasks [40][54]. In addition, the automatic extension of Spanish 
and English temporal reasoning systems was developed to other languages lacking resources like 
Catalan or Italian [29][30][34][35][36]. We have also been working in an automatic learning 
system (using Sams and AdaBoost) that uses distances based in semantics, with which UPC has 
participated in Pascal Challenge 07 [210]. Later on, this first system has been further enriched and 
has been used to participate in the 4th Recognizing Textual Entailment (RTE) Challenge Track at 
TAC 2008 (see [211]). Some experiments have been carried out in order to develop a complete 
system for automatic authorship identification based on Natural Language Processing techniques 
[14] [72]. Adaptation of tools to specific domains. A complete resource to textual representation 
based on logical forms has been developed. This mechanism allows the connection between 
domain-independent lexical resources and domain-dependent ones (like UMLS), guarantying the 
portability of tools to new specific domains [37]. Moreover, new models to semantic classifications 
have been defined to improve the robustness on semantic disambiguation systems, allowing their 
automatic adjustment to new domains [15][16][20]. In addition, we have integrated external 
knowledge from different resources (UMLS metathesaurus, CCHMC corpus, MeSH ontology…) 
in order to improve a multilabel text categorization system [113][105][108]. Furthermore, we have 
been working in geographical NERC (using gazeteers and ontologies), with participation in 
GEOCLEF 2007 (geographical search in a text corpus) and GEOQUERY 2007(question analysis 
and classification) [200] [201]. In 2008, TextMess research groups have jointly participated in the 
GEOCLEF 2008 contest by integrating the individual systems in the GeoTextMESS system using 
Fuzzy Borda for fusion of the individual results. This combination of systems is the result of a 
collaboration among the groups of the project participating in GEOCLEF (UJA, UPC, UPV) [34] 
[161]. Adaptation of methods for Named Entities Recognition in biomedical domain [143] [178]. 
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Other useful tools. Development of AnCoraPipe, a tool for the annotation of corpora at all levels 
of analysis: morphology, syntax (constutuents and functions), Named Entities, WordNet synsets, 
thematic roles, semantic class, and correference [235]. Algorithm for the automatic identification of 
the correference chain first mentions [229], [241]. WaCOS: The Watermarking Corpus On-line 
System. WaCOS allows users the evaluation of corpus features (imbalance among categories, 
broadness domain, text length and writing style) http://www.dsic.upv.es/grupos/nle/demos.html.  
[195]. 
M2A3 - Multilingualism techniques. 
This activity deals with new multilingual techniques (Spanish English Catalan) to be applied in the 
text mining tasks of the project. Techniques aimed at the minimization of errors that occurred 
during translation in multilingual text mining systems will be studied.  
Results: Exploration of alternatives to machine translation based in lexical resources. Several 
alternatives based on multilingual semantic resources like the Interlingual Index module from 
EuroWordNet and Wikipedia have been tested in [43][67]. Comparison of two approaches to 
multilingual document clustering: one based on feature translation and another based on cognate 
identification [75]. Evaluation, integration and refining machine translators. A new Translation 
Module has been developed, that integrates several online machine translators and implements 
some heuristics to combine different translations [110][111]. A preliminary work based on Web 
frequencies to select the best translation for QA task has been developed [156]. Development of 
mapping techniques between linguistic units from different languages. These techniques were 
applied in temporal reasoning systems [31] [36]. In order to determine the similarity between two 
documents, we proposed a new approach based on a fuzzy system that tries to incorporate the 
human knowledge about the importance of named entities categories on documents [83]. 
M2A4 - Techniques to undertake interactivity. 
In this activity the goal is to analyze study and experiment with interactivity techniques applied to 
text mining systems through two different means: through context and through dialog enrichment. 
Results: Interactivity techniques through context. A method to automatic topic detection based on 
ML over a set of questions is being developed [40]. Interactivity techniques through dialogue 
enrichment. A new ML method to emotion classifying is used to detect the aim of the user, 
enriching the underlying information [48]. 
M2A5 - Techniques for processing non standard types of documents. 
Currently, there is a huge variety of document formats. Some of them contain only raw text, while 
others contain marks to allow the identification of aspects of their structure (i.e. Websites, oral 
transcriptions and documents containing captions).  TM technologies can be applied to any of 
these text types, whose processing involves the definition of a specific set of tasks: captions, oral 
transcriptions, and metadata. 
Results: Techniques on captions. Several methods based on passage retrieval have been used to 
search information on captions [56]. Therefore, we have used techniques based in external 
knowledge [122][126][103][105] and information gain [95][100][104]. Techniques on transcriptions. 
A method to expand textual topics in a retrieval system using transcription of videos has been 
studied [123]. Moreover, information gain techniques has been applied to select the best 
transcriptions [121][102]. On the other hand, a method to classify video files making use of an 
information retrieval system [128]. Besides, advances in our work in these techniques are reflected 
firstly in the coordination, organization [202] and participation [203] in QAst 2007 competition. 
Later on, we have also co-ordinated, organized and participated in QAst 2008, producing 
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respectively publications [213] and [214]. On another area but also dealing with different types of 
documents, a work on summarisation has been carried out, producing a flexible multitask 
summarizer architecture that deals with documents in different languages, domains or media [223].  
Module 3 - Intelligent, Interactive and multilingual Text Mining 
This module consists on building the systems for Question Answering, Information Retrieval and 
Information Extraction. Annually, these systems will participate in the competitions in the 
stipulated deadlines for each one of them. Four different activities where planned to accomplish it. 
M3A1 - Building the Question Answering systems "the need behind the query".  
QA systems are the nearest paradigm to the natural way in which a human user expresses his/her 
information needs and receives the appropriate information. In this activity, our plan is to enhance 
a basic model of QA system (independent, factual-type, domain-independent, monolingual and 
textual questions) in several lines.  
Results: Architecture of a QA system. A module to language-independent question classifying 
based on ML has been developed in [38]. A Textual Entailment Recognition module has been 
created and tested for the improvement of QA [11]. A multilingual passage retrieval for QA has 
been developed [7]. Finally, an Answer Extraction Module based on Semantic Roles has been 
created and incorporated in a general QA system (IBQA) [24][25][26][70]. A novel distributed 
multi-layer collaborative cache architecture for QA has been defined [215] [216]. Monolingual and 
multilingual QA. A Multilingual QA system based on EuroWordNet (ILI module) and Wikipedia 
has been obtained [43], and based on ontologies [12][13]. Also, AliQA has been adapted to 
multilingual texts [66]. Two approaches for multilingual question answering has been developed 
and compared, one based on merging passages and other merging answers [109] [182]. Extension 
of the QA systems for their interactive use. The efficacy of inference mechanisms based on syntactic 
information when applied to QA systems was tested in [32][65]. Building of QA systems in 
restricted domains. A QA system based on patterns has been applied to the healthcare domain 
[37]. Moreover, the adaptation of AliQA, an open-domain QA system, to the academic domain 
has been accomplished in [52]. 
M3A2 - Information Extraction. 
The aim of Information Extraction (IE) is to identify and extract automatically the relevant 
information -according to a set of predefined rules - from a collection of texts that belong to a 
specific domain. In this activity, we will develop an IE system for the biomedical domain and the 
porting to different domains will be studied. 
Results: Architecture of an Information Extraction system. A module for people search in web 
pages (Web People Search) has been developed, with a fine-grained person name categorization 
[21][22]. Furthermore a prototypical architecture for an IE system adaptable to new domains and 
based on perceptrons has been defined [217]. The system is able to extract mentions to relevant 
relationships among entities. A first prototype for the protein-protein interaction problem has been 
described in [158]. Information Extraction system in the biomedical domain. We have obtained a 
system to extract weak named entities and abbreviations in the biological domain [63].  
M3A3 - Information Retrieval. 
The aim of this activity is to define the architecture of the IR system, the HLT tools useful for the 
system and the necessary resources applied to it. 
Results: Robust cross-language IR. We have integrated additional modules to the IR-n system 
(obtained in previous projects) to the improvement and adaptation to restricted domains. 
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Concretely, it was included a new indexing module optimized to the treatment of great volumes of 
information, and new modules to query expansion on image caption searching [28][56]. Also, IR-n 
has been expanded to work over a collection of Wikipedia images [57], and to deal with ambiguous 
words and word sense disambiguation in IR tasks [60]. Study and implementation of techniques for 
combining the results in Image Retrieval systems. Several experiment has been carry out in order to 
adapt IR-n System to multimodal texts [58] [71]. It has been adapted to multimodal corpora in 
medical domain [59].  Besides different techniques have been used in order to improve the final 
results combining text with images [122][99][100][126][102][103][104], videos [123][128] and 
transcriptions [121][102]. Cross Language Spoken document Retrieval [121][102]. The IR system on 
IBQA [70] has been adapted to deal with transcription texts (QAst task) [64]. Multilingual web 
retrieval. A self-training method for text categorization, authorship attribution and WSD based on 
the Web and language independent has been developed [141][142]. Geographic Information 
Retrieval [106][107][129][130]. 
M3A4 - Clustering, visualization, exploration and synthesis of search results. 
In this activity, we will study how to cluster, display and facilitate to the user the exploration and 
synthesis of the searching results, taking ranked results, founded by one or several engines, as 
starting point.  
Results: Organization and displaying of the results. A new system to web page clustering based on 
name disambiguation (UA-ZSA) has been developed in [49]. Classification of results and 
documents. Interesting results have been obtained by integrating linguistic information as features 
for text categorization tasks. The use of some information at higher level (Part of Speech, 
lemmatization and other combinations) has been found useful as enriched features in the automatic 
categorization of documents, aiming new studies in this direction [120]. Also, the LVQ algorithm 
successfully applied in multi-class text categorization has been tested as binary classifier under the 
Adaptive Selection of Base Classifiers approach [119] for multi-labeling text categorization, 
identifying suitability of certain algorithms to this kind of approach. A complete search engine 
featuring clustering and visualization of search results based on Formal Concept Analysis (FCA) 
has been developed as a result of a PhD dissertation [92] (demo at 
http://bender.lsi.uned.es:8080/ModuloWeb/jbraindead.html).  
Module 4 -  International Evaluation Campaigns 
The goal of this module is to connect the project with the main international evaluation campaigns 
for search systems and HLT. On the one hand, we will participate in these campaigns with the aim 
of contrasting our results with those of the best international research groups; on the other, we will 
promote and coordinate some tasks with two goals: promoting research on the basic lines of this 
project and ensuring the presence, in this competitive field and being on an equal footing, of the 
languages of interest in this project, Catalan and Spanish. This module constitutes the core of the 
validation and evaluation activities of the project. Three activities were designed to achieve it. 
M4A1 - Design of measures and evaluation methods.  
This activity aims at the development of evaluation methods suitable for Text Mining tasks handled 
by the project.  
Results: A new measure to the evaluation of open-domain QA systems with time restrictions was 
obtained. This measure was used in the real-time QA pilot task of the CLEF competition [27][62]. 
Our researches in non-parametric evaluation frameworks for combining metrics in information 
synthesis tasks have lead to develop general models for combining evaluation metrics without 
requiring weighting schemes (see [73]). In addition, we have developed a new model for estimating 
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the quality of a clustering system in the context of an interactive information retrieval system. An 
evaluation Framework in the area of definitional QA has been defined [218]. As coordinators of 
the QAst competition, new metrics for QA in Speech Transcripts have been defined [219].  
M4A2 - Organization of international campaigns for competitive evaluation. 
The goal in this activity is to take part in the main international evaluation campaigns, in order to 
ensure their compatibility with the tasks proposed within the project and to focus our research 
around them. 
Results: Some of the participants in this project are members of the CLEF (Cross Language 
Evaluation Forum) Steering Committee (Julio Gonzalo – UNED, Anselmo Peñas – UNED, and 
José Luis Vicedo – UA) during 2007 and 2008 editions.  UNED team has been involved in the 
organization of CLEF tracks since the beginning of the evaluation forum. In 2008 UNED has 
taken part in the coordination and organization of the following tracks: Answer Validation Exercise 
(AVE) [90]; Interactive Cross-Language Retrieval (iCLEF) [78], [81], [84]; Multiple Language 
Question Answering (QA@CLEF) [79]. In addition, UNED has organized other tracks in the 
framework of other competitive evaluation such as Web People Search Evaluation Workshop 
(WEPS-2) to be held in the context of the World Wide Web Conference (WWW2009). UPC group 
has organized QAst (Question Answering in Speech Transcripts) 2007 and 2008 competitions; has 
been in charge of the synthesis and evaluation of the results in task 9 of SemEval 2007 
competitions, consisting in the annotation in several levels of Catalan and Spanish. The description 
of the task can be found in[220]; and has participated in the organization of the CoNLL-2008 
shared task on joint parsing of syntactic and semantic dependencies (see [221][221]).  
M4A3 - Participation in international evaluation campaigns. 
In this activity we deal with direct evaluation of the systems built in the project, by means of their 
comparison with those of the most competitive laboratories at an international level.  
Results: The following participations were accomplished: CLEF 2007 (Cross Language Evaluation 
Forum): Monolingual Ad-Hoc task [61] [182], Answer Validation (AVE) task [42], 
ImageCLEFphoto07 [56], ImageCLEFmedical07 [122], CL-SR07 [121], GeoCLEF [111] [181] 
[181] [200], GEOQuery [201], QAst [203].; SEMEVAL 2007 (Workshop on Semantic 
Evaluations): [179][180][222]. Web People Search task [49], Affective Text [48], Coarse-grained 
english all words [46], Multilevel Semantic Annotation of Catalan and Spanish [246], [237], [238], 
[239], [243]; ACL-PASCAL 2007 (Workshop On Textual Entailment And Paraphrasing): Textual 
Entailment Recognition (RTE) task [40] [220]; TREC 2007 (Text REtrieval Conference): 
GENOMICS task [63]; EVALITA 2007 (Evaluation of NLP Tools for Italian): Named Entity 
Recognition task [17], Temporal Expression Recognition and Normalization task [35] [29]; 
CLEF 2008 (Cross Language Evaluation Forum): Answer Validation (AVE) task [45], 
ImageCLEFphoto [58], Robust WSD task [60][162] , Medical Retrieval Task [4] [59], 
WikipediaMM task [57], Question Answer in Spoken Texts (QAST) [64] [214], iCLEF [85], 
WebCLEF [77], ImageCLEFmedical08 [126], VideoCLEF08 [128], GeoCLEF08 
[129][130][160][161]; ACE 2007: entity mention detection (emd) and relationship mention 
detection (rmd) tasks [217]; entity translation task (specifically from Arabic to English) [207]; 
TAC’s RTE (Recognizing Textual Entailment) 2008. [211]; Recognising Textual Entailment 
Challenge (RTE) [88]. 
Module 5 - Dissemination of results 
Results were timely disseminated through international evaluation campaigns, and journal and 
conference contributions as shown at the end of this document. Moreover, the TEXT-MESS Wiki 
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http://gplsi.dlsi.ua.es/text-mess includes a public space where social agents and general public can 
receive information about the project achievements. In addition, to increase its social impact, the 
project essentials were promoted among social media press: the press agency EFE produced in 
April 2007 an interview with the Text-Mess coordinator (P. Martínez-Barco) that was released to 
several Spanish press media:  El Pais (08/04/2007), Información (08/04/2007), La Verdad (08/04/2007), 
ABC (08/04/2007), La Razón (08/04/2007), as well as some electronic bulletins like Fresqui.com 
(07/04/2007), Silicon News (07/04/2007), La Segunda Online (07/04/2007),  Infobae Profesional.com 
(09/04/2007), MadrI+D (09/04/2007). Also, a radio interview with Patricio Martínez-Barco was 
developed by Radio Nacional de España during La Plaza live radio program (17/04/2007). AnCora 
corpora and Lexicons were disseminated through different distribution lists (Linguist-List, 
ECOSEL, AESLA, Lingua-Net, TermLat) and web pages (RAE, UB).  
3   Result indicators 
Degree of achievement of the foreseen objectives: As pointed out in the last section, the first 
objective (G1) regarding the study and development of Text Mining systems (search, extraction, 
classification, information retrieval and text analysis) has been developed at 60%. The second one 
(G2), about improving and adapting already existing resources, techniques and tools, and creating 
new ones to TM systems, has been accomplished at 90%. And the last one (G3), promoting the 
research lines of the project in the main international evaluation campaigns, has been accomplished 
at 70%. Additionally, as there is still a year to go before the presentation of the final project report, 
the total attainment of the three objectives is viewed as an achievable aim. Relevance and 
originality of the results: Results have been qualitatively and quantitatively evaluated and 
periodically published. One of the main channels was participation in international evaluation 
competitions (achieving highly ranked positions) as well as publication in high-impact journals and 
conferences, both national and international, most of them appearing in the ISI-JCR listings. Also, 
we have participated in international competitions as providers of linguistic resources. 
Development and management of the project: There have been no major deviations from the 
initial work plan. The UA team was the responsible for the coordination and management of the 
project. During these first two years, the coordination team was not only in charge of coordinating 
technical aspects, but also supervising the project planning within deadlines and ensuring suitable 
levels of communication between the various subprojects, by means of periodic meetings and other 
channels (see section 2, module 1). The other teams have contributed coordinating specific 
modules, activities and tasks according to the plan (see Figure 1). Moreover, the following teams 
were responsible of the organization of the meetings (UA, Alicante, Feb. 2007) (UB, Jun. 2007) 
(UPC, Oct. 2007) (UJA, May 2008), (UPV, Oct. 2008) and 1st TextMess Seminar (UPC, Oct. 2007). 
 
Next, a detailed analysis of the results indicators related to each sub-project is shown. 
3.1 UA Sub-Project 
Scientific production: The UA team has produced 65 publications during the course of the 
project: 34 publications in journals or conference series with ISSN ([1], [7] to [39]), and 31 
contributions to other conference proceedings ([2] to [5], [40] to [66]). Usefulness of the results: 
Some companies are interested in the project results: Taller Digital S.A. is interested in a 
competitive intelligence portal in order to trawl through the information related to technological 
businesses. Oftex is interested in text mining oriented to export trade. Directive Soft is a company 
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working on data mining, and they have a real interest in our text mining resources in order to apply 
them in their products. Notarline S.A. is interested in an information extraction system within the 
legal and notary domain. Training of personnel: Three PhD Thesis have been accomplished on 
the project topics [67][68][69] and three Master thesis [70][71][72]. Moreover, four students (Z. 
Kozareva, R. Muñoz-Terol, S.Vázquez and D. Tomás) are expected to get finished their PhD work 
during 2009.  In addition, eleven students have joined the GPLSI group starting their PhD thesis, 
of which five are research assistants with State and Regional grants (FPI program), two research 
assistants from Latin America (on UA grants) and a research assistant from Eastern Europe (on a 
UA grant). Benefits of the coordination: In general, the coordination has enabled the comparison 
between different techniques applied to the same problem. Besides, the comparison results have 
been analyzed and corroborated at international competitions, in which some of the research 
groups of this project have participated. One of these competitions is CLEF, where UA has 
compared its techniques with some of the other teams at tracks: AVE 2007/2008 (UNED-UJA), 
ImageCLEFPhoto2007/2008 (UJA), Robust-WSD2008 (UJA), QAST2008 (UPC), 
ImageCLEFMed2008 (UJA). Besides, there are some joint publications showing collaborative 
efforts together with other Text-Mess teams [1][2][3][4][5]. In addition, the coordination has 
consolidated a collaborative work between the teams, building a robust framework of HLT 
resources, tools and systems applied to text mining called InTime [8]. European and 
International collaborations: The UA group is part of the FP6 QALL-ME Project consortium 
together with Foundazione Bruno Kessler (Italy, Prof. Bernardo Magnini), Univ. of 
Wolverhampton (UK, Prof. Ruslan Mitkov), DFKI (Germany, Prof. Gunter Newman), and the 
industrial partners (Comdata, S.p.A., Ubiest, S.p.A. and Waycom S.r.l.). This European project is 
developing Question Answering technologies in a multimodal and multilingual environment. 
Besides, our group has chaired international conferences, such as TIME 2007 and CLEF 2006, and 
we have participated in several committees of international conferences like CLEF 2007 and CLEF 
2008. In addition, collaboration with other external international groups has been done, leading to 
several research stays: E. Saquete (Laboratory for Linguistics and Computation at Brandeis 
University in Massachusetts, USA, Prof. James Pustejovsky). Ó. Ferrández (Artificial Intelligence 
group at the International Computer Science Institute in Berkerley, USA, Prof. Srini Narayanan), 
Z. Kozareva (Information Sciences Institute in California, USA, Prof. Eduard Hovy).  
3.2 UNED Sub-Project 
Scientific production:  The UNED team has produced 19 publications during the course of the 
project: 4 publications in journals or conference series with ISSN ([73] to [76]), and 15 
contributions to other conference proceedings ([77] to [92]). Usefulness of the results: The Web 
People Search Task has attracted the attention of several IT companies: Spock (USA) has 
sponsored the workshop, and Google (USA) and Alias-i (USA) are participating in the Programme 
Committee for the task. The project has originated a research contract between UNED and Alma 
Technologies in the framework of an R&D project funded by the Ministerio de Industria. A 
workshop, coordinated by UNED, was held to bring together user communities and researchers in 
the field of Multilingual Information Access technologies. We received useful input from 
representatives belonging to patent offices, news agencies (JRC), government agencies and IT 
companies (Exalead and TextWise). Training of personnel:  One PhD thesis relevant to the 
research lines of the project has been presented in 2008. Other two PhD work are expected to be 
finished in the following months. New researchers have joined the group, contributing with new 
approaches in the MLIA field. Benefits of the coordination: Text-Mess coordination has 
increased the awareness of Spanish research in the area within international research communities 
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and has increased the breadth and depth of Spanish research in the area. European and 
International collaborations: UNED has been involved in three EU-funded projects related to 
Text-Mess: Multimatch (Multilingual multimedia search engine in the Cultural Heritage domain), 
MedIEQ (Quality labelling of medical web content using multilingual information extraction) and 
TrebleCLEF (Evaluation, best practice and collaboration for Multilingual Information Access). In 
this year we have successfully finished MediEQ and Multimatch projects. 
3.3 UJA Sub-Project 
Scientific production: The UJA team has produced 40 publications during the course of the 
project: 23 publications in journals or conference series with ISSN ([93] to [115]), and 17 
contributions to other conference proceedings ([116] to [131]). Usefulness of the results: 
Regarding a direct transference of the results obtained in this grant, and related issues, we have 
maintained contacts with several companies as LYNKA, Novasoft, Natural Language, which 
expressed its interest on the project proposal. We expect to implement the results to different 
applications in the future. Meanwhile we will maintain the flow of information and will attempt to 
have frequent contacts. Training of personnel: One PhD Thesis has been accomplished on the 
project topics [132]. Moreover, tree students (M. A. García-Cumbreras, M.C. Díaz and J.M. Perea) 
are expected to get finished their PhD work during 2009. In addition, one student has joined the 
SINAI group starting his PhD thesis, on an AECI program grant. Benefits of the coordination: 
The group has participated in all the general and specific meetings with members of all 
participating groups that took place during the first two years of the project. These meetings, on 
the one hand is used as a mechanism to test and control the development and management of the 
project, and secondly to discuss the modules and activities. The cross interaction of both groups 
has been very useful in these coordination meetings, since both groups have different backgrounds 
and skills. Coordinated participation in campaigns and international competitions, as GeoCLEF, 
ImageCLEF, ImageCLEFPhoto, VideoCLEF, QA&CLEF, Ad-Hoc, RTE, where we could 
compare the proposed systems with different approaches and techniques. European and 
International collaborations: Chaired and participation in several committees of international 
conferences. Collaboration with several groups: Ralf  Steinberger, from European Commission 
Joint Research Centre -Institute for the Protection and Security of the Citizen (IPSC), Ispra, Italy 
(in fact the thesis of Arturo Montejo, member of group, was supervised by coordinator and Ralf 
Steinberger), or Manuel Montes and Luis Villaseñor from National Institute for Astrophysics, 
Optics and Electronics  (INAOE- Mexico).  
3.4 UPV Sub-Project 
Scientific production: The UPV team has produced 62 publications during the course of the 
project: 26 publications in journals or conference series with ISSN ([133] to [158]), and 36 
contributions to other conference proceedings ([159] to [194]). Usefulness of the results: The 
Colegio Oficial de Médicos de Valencia, as EPO, is interested in the results of the biomedical 
information extraction system. Training of personnel: One PhD Thesis has been conducted on 
one of the project topics [195]. Moreover, two students (Y. Benajiba and D. Buscaldi) are expected 
to finish their PhD work during 2009.  R. Danger obtained a Juan de la Cierva post-doctoral grant 
(2008-2010) and was incorporated in the team of the project. Benefits of the coordination: The 
coordinated work has allowed us to share resources and develop a framework for the resources 
integration. Moreover, various systems have been integrated and we participated together with the 
team of the Jaén University at GeoCLEF 2008 [160]. European and International 
Collaborations: The results obtained in the project allowed the participation of some of the 
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members of the UPV group in several committees of international conferences. Various are the 
collaborations that the group has with others research institutes and universities in the context of 
PhD co-supervisions on: semi-supervised text categorization, with the INAOE in Puebla (Mexico) 
[141][142]; bio-inspired short text clustering with the Universidad Nacional de San Luís (Argentina) 
[135][140][157][168]; and, works about question answering in Arabic language with the Ecole 
Mohammadia d'Ingenieurs Rabat (Morocco) [172][173][174][175].  
3.5 UPC Sub-Project 
Scientific production: The UPC group has produced 28 publications since the project started. 
Out of these ones, 8 are publications in journals with ISSN ([196] to [203]), and 20 are publications 
in international conference proceedings ([204] to [223]). The exhaustive list can be found at the end 
of this document. Moreover, several systems (a summarizing system, a QA system for written and 
transcribed documents, an information extraction system and a geographical information retrieval 
system) have been developed, as described in section 2. Usefulness of the results: The company 
Gestion del Conocimiento is interested in the results of our research. Training of personnel: One 
PhD thesis related to the project topics has been presented, namely the one of M. Fuentes (2008). 
Furthermore, 5 students (E. González, P. R. Comas, D. Ferres, J. Poveda and E. Sapena) have 
registered their PhD thesis on topics directly related to the project and are being supervised by 
researchers from the project.  Out of them, 3 are expected to finish their PhD thesis in 2009. 
Benefits of the coordination: As described in section 2, there have been several fruitful 
collaborations with the other groups of the project, such as the ones in paraphrases learning (UB), 
geographical IR (UPV, UJA) and oral QA (UPV). European and International Collaborations: 
Our international collaborations in the frame of the project include the collaboration with 
Princeton University in order to build the Arabic WordNet, as well as with both the Laboratoire 
d’Informatique pour la Mécanique et les Sicences de l’Ingenieur (LIMSI) and ELDA in order to organize 
QAst competitions. Several members of the group have been members of the program committee 
in several international conferences (H. Rodríguez, A. Ageno and J. Turmo in IJCAI 07 and 08, J. 
Turmo in CBA08). Furthermore, there have been the research stays of D. Ferrés at the ISI of 
University of Southern California (with the group of E. Hovy), E. González in New York 
University (with the group of Satoshi Sekine), and of J. Poveda in the University of Sheffield (with 
the group of Yorick Wilks).   
3.6 UB Sub-Project 
Scientific production: During the first two years of the project the UB team has produced 24 
publications in journals or conference series with ISSN ([224] to [247]), and two PhD thesis 
[248][249]. Usefulness of the results: Several firms are interested in our resources: we have a 
contract with Microsoft (contract NVJ #NVJ1010110021), and we have participated with THERA 
in different R&D projects: Gamilen (FIT-350300-2006-93), Trujiman (FIT-330100-2006-198). 
Training of personnel: Two PhD Thesis have been accomplished on the project topics 
[248][249]. Moreover, three students, M. Recasens (FPU, AP2006-00994), A. Peris (FPU, AP2007- 
01028) and M. Vila (FI) are currently working on their PhD thesis inside the project topics. 
Benefits of the coordination: Being CLiC a group of linguists the participation in a coordinated 
group with computer scientist allows us to test and improve our linguistic resources and to receive 
the necessary technical support and computer knowledge. European and International 
Collaborations:  The CLiC group is one of the organizers of the CoNLL-2009 Shared task 
Competition, SemEval 2010, and ARE-2009. We have organized the international CBA workshop 
on Corpus Based Approaches to Discourse Analysis, November 2008. 
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